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 1.  Mr. So is fond ______ pointing out my mistakes.

 2.  If you get ______ trouble, do not hesitate to ask for help.

 3.  His wife finally persuaded him to give ______ smoking.

 4.  Mr. So is pretty good ______ fixing things.

 5.  This book is made ______ of ten separate short stories.

 6.  The wind messes his hair ______.

 7.  Bella and Tiffany look so alike that it’s easy to mix them _______.

 8.   The firemen were able to put ______ the fire before too much damage was

      done to our house.

 9.  Try ______ the shoes to see if they fit before you buy them.

10.  Bella puts ______ her coat and goes out on the snowy day.

11.  Our football team looks forward ______ the next victory.

12.  Who is going to look ______ the children while you are away?

13.  The police look ______ the cause of the murder.

14.  Bella looks ______ ten words everyday in the dictionary.

15.  Don’t be afraid to ask ______ help if there is anything you don’t understand.

16.  She broke ______ when she heard the terrible news.

17.  I had done the same job for 3 years. I felt it was time to move ______.

18.  He passed ______in his sleep at the age of eighty-nine last night.

19.  The report points ______ some problems which have never been discovered.

20.  This job just turned ______ when I needed it.

21.  Mr. So takes a few deep breaths to calm himself ______.

22.  Tom kept ______ sleeping today during math class.

23.   Their children have all grown ______ and left home now.

24.  I am looking ______ my books. Have you seen it before?
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25.   He is weak ______ English, but he works really hard and tries to make   

      improvements.

26.  We broke ______ our conversation because it was getting late.

27.  They had escaped to America shortly before the war broke ______ in 1939.

28.  When you check ______, leave the room key at the reception. 

29.  He ran ______ of time, so he did not finish the exam.

30.  The train goes ______ the tunnel. 

31.  Don’t worry! We will definitely back you ______.

32.  This birthday card is made ______ Bella. 

33.  Look ______! The car is coming.

34.  Someone broke ______ the house and stole all the valuables away last night.

35.  Mum said, ‘Carry ______ with your work while I am away.’

36.  Bella comes up ______ a new idea for increasing sales.

37.  Forest fires are often caused by cigarettes which people carelessly throw ______.

38.  Bella turned ______ the job offer because the pay was too low.

39.  It took me several hours to fill ______ the application form.

40.  We may never find ______ the truth about what happened unless he tells us.

41.  The students all look up ______Professor So.

42.  The prisoner got ______ last night.

43.  She has to think ______ a good reason for being late.

44.  The plane to Canada is going to take ______ soon.

45.  Mr. So plans to set ______ an import business.

46.  If you are not busy, we are going to hang ______ at the mall after school today.

47.  Little girls usually love dressing ______ in their mother’s clothes.

48.  Three buses passed ______, but none of them was the right one.

49.  The meeting has been put ______ for a week.

50.  Bella will set ______ to visit her grandparent tomorrow morning.
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